American Dynamics offers the most comprehensive range of video management solutions on the market. From the industry-renowned Network Client for digital video management, to the game-changing victor unified video management solution, managing video has never been more intuitive.
A network or digital video recorder is only as powerful as the applications that allow you to monitor and control the video data. American Dynamics’ video management applications make your VideoEdge or Intellex recorders important business-enablers. The intuitive client interfaces provide tiled displays of multiple video feeds and allow you to configure the viewing panes in different sizes to display some cameras in a larger resolution than others. Our feature-rich applications offer remote management, multi-monitor, user-specific layouts and innovative smart search and investigation tools.

**victor Unified Client and Site Manager for VideoEdge & Intellex**

Maximize your existing investments in analog technology while adding NVRs and IP cameras over time. With the powerful victor unified video management software, you get the unique ability to view, manage, and control recorded video from Intellex digital video recorders and VideoEdge network video recorders.

Display analog and IP video simultaneously with common feature set, no matter what the codec (H.264, ACC, MJPEG, MPEG-4); even mixing and matching technologies. All-in-one location without toggling between separate client applications! The intuitive interface includes advanced Windows 7-like features such as tear off, snap, auto hide, tab, and dock windows providing a truly customizable operator experience. Drag and drop cameras and devices into a nearly limitless number of video layouts on up to four monitors for the ultimate in video surveillance. An easy to use tree structure literally puts everything at your fingertips.

The victor site manager is the brains of the operation - storing data, operator profiles, roles and camera/recorder information. victor also journals and tracks what has happened on your video systems such as operators activities, search and export history. You may restrict access to what devices and features an operator can access by assigning them to a role using embedded policy management.

**Network Client for Intellex**

Combining the reliability of matrix switches with the power of a virtual matrix, Network Client Remote Management Software lets you easily manage your Intellex DVRs from one streamlined user interface. Leverage your existing matrix switcher investment while adding the powerful capability of a virtual matrix. Perform multi-camera playback, camera switching, camera sequencing and macros with a wide range of American Dynamics CCTV keyboards making any security system flexible, scalable, and easy to use.

Network Client gives you control of every Intellex on your system, no matter what Intellex platform or how far-flung or decentralized the operation.

**Intellex Applications**

Intellex Policy Manager provides additional security for a collective network of Intellex units and remote workstations running either Network Client or third party software applications that use the Intellex Application Programming Interface (API).

Intellex Archive Manager works seamlessly with Intellex to manage and organize stored video, audio, and text data on network-attached storage (NAS) devices.

Intellex Browser Client lets you view live Intellex video through a web browser. This free software package makes it easy for IT administrators to set up a dedicated website to view Intellex video, define which Intellex units to make available for viewing, and set up and administer a group of authorized users.
The victor is a unified interface that lets you manage and control your Intellex DVRs, VideoEdge NVRs, and associated IP and analog cameras. It is a platform for the future that will unify other security and business applications such as access control, intrusion, fire, and more.
victor Unified Video Management System

FOR VIDEOEDGE AND INTELLEX

victor Unified Client and Site Manager:

- Manage live and recorded video from Intellex* DVRs and VideoEdge NVRs; analog and IP cameras all from one intuitive client
- Robust motion-based smart search uses meta-data to provide fast video searching and analysis
- Display H.264, ACC, MJPEG, MPEG-4 video simultaneously
- Conduct time and date search on up to ten cameras across ten Intellex/VideoEdge recorders at once
- Includes advanced integrated policy management to control access to cameras, recorders, PTZ controls, search, export, and more
- Built-in Virtual Matrix capabilities to manage up to four monitors from variety of CCTV keyboards
- Easy to use interface and controls, mix live and recorded video within the same window for real-time response
- Intelligent Switch Layout feature enables multiple monitors to quickly change screen layout for fast response to situations
- Create, store, and manage camera views
- Organize and customize screen layouts for different operators’ needs
- Built using Microsoft WPF (Windows Presentation Foundation)
- Supports XP, Vista, and Windows 7 (32 / 64 bit support)

*Supports Intellex v3.2 and higher, and VideoEdge v4.0

MODEL NUMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADVC10S02</td>
<td>victor site manager/client software base with 2 concurrent client connections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADVC10S05</td>
<td>victor site manager/client software base with 5 concurrent client connections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADVC10S02SQL</td>
<td>victor site manager/client base-2 connections with SQL Server 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADVC10S05SQL</td>
<td>victor site manager/client base-5 connections with SQL Server 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADVS10S01</td>
<td>victor site manager, 1 additional concurrent client connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADVS10S05</td>
<td>victor site manager, 5 additional concurrent client connections</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOR VIDEOEDGE AND INTELLEX

victor site manager/client software base with 2 concurrent client connections

victor site manager/client software base with 5 concurrent client connections

victor site manager/client base-2 connections with SQL Server 2008

victor site manager/client base-5 connections with SQL Server 2008

victor site manager, 1 additional concurrent client connection

victor site manager, 5 additional concurrent client connections

Intuitive Operator Experience

Easily create multi-monitor, user-specific layouts to increase operator efficiency. With one click of the mouse, you can switch to a different layout that better suits the needs of a new situation.
Network Client for Intellex

Network Client:

- Receive alarm notifications from several Intellex units regardless of whether Network Client is active
- Remotely use video analysis tools for scheduling cameras to record and specifying search criteria based on the size, speed, and direction of an object in motion
- Remotely use the advanced text tool for scheduling cameras to record and specifying search criteria based on the contents and contexts of a text transaction
- Remotely search for video using standard or Smart Search tools
- Organize camera icons on your computer screen as easily as you would arrange files and folders on a PC
- Create video incident storyboards with the incident clip builder feature for video evidence or auditing
- View recorded video in streaming playback without having to download individual video clips
- Simultaneously view live or recorded video from multiple cameras on one or more Intellex units
- Play back video from one or multiple cameras with both audio and text
- Use the network bandwidth limiter to download or transfer video without overtaxing your system
- Remotely synchronize all Intellex units on your network by the hour, minute, and second
- Email or export video segments on CD and DVD in AVI or proprietary format converted via Network Client
- Supports video analytics with integrated snap-in interface

MODEL NUMBERS

- ADDSNC43
  Network Client mgt/config/viewing, Single license
- ADDSNC43UL
  Network Client mgt/config/viewing, unlimited license
- ADDSNCVMK
  Network Client, virtual matrix/keyboard control with MegaPower matrix switcher integration, single license
- ADDSNCVMKUL
  Network Client, virtual matrix/keyboard control with MegaPower matrix switcher integration, corporate license
- ADDSNCSI
  Network Client, Snap-In Manager, single license
- ADDSNCSIUL
  Network Client, Snap-In Manager, corporate license
- ADACKBPC2000
  Keyboard accy, keyboard to PC connection kit, for AD2000 series keyboards
- ADACKBPCMPCC
  Keyboard accy, keyboard to PC connection kit, for MegaPower ControlCenter keyboards
- ADDSNCSIVMK
  Network Client Snap-In Manager with virtual matrix keyboard and MegaPower matrix switcher integration
- ADDSNCSIVMKUL
  Network Client Snap-In Manager, with virtual matrix keyboard and MegaPower matrix switcher integration

Network Client puts you in Control

Install Network Client on any PC with a network connection and you’ll have control of every Intellex on your system, no matter how far-flung or decentralized the operation.
Intellex Applications

Intellex Archive Manager:

- Manages the storage of video, audio, and text data to network-attached storage devices
- Integrates with Intellex Policy Manager for securing access to network stored data
- Increases storage capacity, allowing you to retain video longer
- Provides the ability to assign storage space per Intellex unit and control which storage devices are online
- Specify archive data (alarms, schedules, specific cameras)
- Provides Network Client access to network stored data
- User interface provides real-time storage status and reports
- Leverages Microsoft Management Console (MMC) technologies

MODEL NUMBERS
ADDSAM43U10
(Up to 10 Intellex Units)
ADDSAM43U25
(Up to 25 Intellex Units)
ADDSAM43UUL
(Unlimited Intellex Units)

Upgrades provide an ever-increasing return on your initial investment; visit www.americandynamics.net

Intellex Policy Manager:

- Enables advanced security for Intellex Ultra, DVMS, LT, or IP
- Tighter access management of Intellex functions with login credentials and access privileges per user per group
- Integrate physical security with IT security via Windows network security
- Central management of security accessible anywhere through the Admin Client
- Simplified configuration by applying security templates to multiple Intellex systems
- Monitor availability of Intellex units and access violations by using the logs in Windows Event Viewer generated by Intellex Policy Manager
- Leverages Microsoft Management Console (MMC) technologies

MODEL NUMBERS
ADDSPM43U10
(Up to 10 Intellex Units)
ADDSPM43U25
(Up to 25 Intellex Units)
ADDSPM43UUL
(Unlimited Intellex Units)

Upgrades provide an ever-increasing return on your initial investment; visit www.americandynamics.net

Intellex Browser Client:

- Remote dome control and viewing of live Intellex video through a web browser (requires Windows operating system and Internet Explorer)
- Access to multiple Intellex units
- Similar GUI to Network Client
- Easy 1-2-3 step installation and setup for the administrator
- Self-installing web browser plug-in software upon connection
- Password protected
- Online help

Available free at www.americandynamics.net